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Oxidative stress-mediated post-translational modifications
of redox-sensitive proteins are postulated as a key mechanism
underlying age-related cellular dysfunction and disease pro-
gression. Peroxiredoxins (PRX) are critical intracellular antiox-
idants that also regulate redox signaling events. Age-related
osteoarthritis is a common form of arthritis that has been asso-
ciatedwithmitochondrial dysfunction and oxidative stress. The
objective of this study was to determine the effect of aging and
oxidative stress on chondrocyte intracellular signaling, with a
specific focus on oxidation of cytosolic PRX2 andmitochondrial
PRX3.Menadione was used as a model to induce cellular oxida-
tive stress. Compared with chondrocytes isolated from young
adult humans, chondrocytes from older adults exhibited higher
levels of PRX1–3 hyperoxidation basally and under conditions
of oxidative stress. Peroxiredoxin hyperoxidation was associ-
ated with inhibition of pro-survival Akt signaling and stimula-
tion of pro-death p38 signaling. These changes were prevented
in cultured human chondrocytes by adenoviral expression of
catalase targeted to the mitochondria (MCAT) and in cartilage
explants fromMCAT transgenicmice. Peroxiredoxin hyperoxi-
dation was observed in situ in human cartilage sections from
older adults and in osteoarthritic cartilage. MCAT transgenic
mice exhibited less age-related osteoarthritis. These findings
demonstrate that age-related oxidative stress can disrupt
normal physiological signaling and contribute to osteoarthritis
and suggest peroxiredoxin hyperoxidation as a potential
mechanism.
Aging is characterized by an inability to maintain homeosta-
sis resulting in a progressive loss of function and is associated
with many chronic conditions including cancer, type II diabe-
tes, neurodegenerative disease, cardiovascular disease, and
osteoarthritis (1, 2). Although several theories aimed at explain-
ing the aging phenotype have been suggested, an age-related
imbalance between the production of reactive oxygen species
(ROS)2 and the antioxidant capacity of the cell has been identi-
fied as a contributing factor (3–5). Although the original free
radical theory of aging focused on accumulation of cellular
damage fromexcessive ROS as a cause for aging and age-related
conditions, more recent studies suggest that disturbances in
redox signaling that result from age-related oxidative stress are
likely to play a key role (5–7). Increased levels of ROS caused by
mitochondrial dysfunction, one of the hallmarks of aging, have
been proposed to contribute to age-related oxidative stress, but
the underlying mechanisms for how this increase causes a dis-
ruption in cell signaling leading to cell and tissue dysfunction is
poorly understood (1, 4, 8).
Recent advances in redox signaling recognize that reversible
post-translational oxidative modifications of reactive protein
cysteine thiols mediated by controlled production of H2O2 reg-
ulate key signal transduction events (9, 10). The cysteine-de-
pendent peroxiredoxins (PRXs), which display high reactivity
toward H2O2, have recently been postulated to act not only as
important intracellular antioxidants but also as direct partici-
pants in redox signaling events through the relay of oxidizing
equivalents to target proteins containing reactive thiols (11–
13). During the PRX catalytic cycle, H2O2 oxidizes the sulfhy-
dryl group of the peroxidatic cysteine of PRX to form sulfenic
acid (PRX-SOH), which can condense with the resolving cys-
teine of an adjacent PRX subunit to form an intersubunit disul-
fide bond. Alternatively, PRX-SOH can condense with a thiol
on a nearby target protein thus transferring the oxidizing equiv-
alent, as has been shown for the redox-sensitive protein Orp1
(14). Oxidoreductases including thioredoxin serve as an addi-
tional level of regulation because of their capacity to reduce the
oxidized PRX or the PRX target protein (13).
Under high levels of H2O2, hyperoxidation of PRX to the
sulfinylated (PRX-SO2H) and sulfonylated (PRX-SO3H) forms
can occur, leading to enzymatic inactivation and inhibition of
peroxidase function (11, 15). Given that PRXs are major intra-
cellular antioxidants, inactivation by hyperoxidation would
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allow H2O2 to accumulate and react with cysteines in proteins
that are normally slower to react than PRXs, providing an alter-
native to the relay mechanism for redox regulation of signaling
(11). Hyperoxidized PRXs, at least in the PRX-SO2H form, can
be reduced byATP-dependent sulfiredoxin; however, this reac-
tion occurs at amuch slower rate than thioredoxin reduction of
PRX disulfides (16). If H2O2 and other ROS rise to levels that
overwhelm the antioxidant capacity of the cell, then oxidative
stress occurs, which is associated with a disruption in normal
physiologic signaling (9, 13, 17). Whether PRX hyperoxidation
and the subsequent disruption in signaling may underlie the
altered redox signaling seen in aging has not been fully
explored, and little to no data exist to support this mechanism
in primary human cells.
We investigated PRX hyperoxidation as a potential mecha-
nism for disrupted cell signaling in aging by examining its role
in osteoarthritis (OA). OA represents the most common form
of joint disease and is a primary cause of chronic disability in
older adults. Pain and loss of function in OA are the result of a
slow, progressive destruction of joint tissues including articular
cartilage (18, 19). Cartilage destruction is thought to be the
consequence of an imbalance between matrix synthesis and
matrix degradation, which is mediated by chondrocytes, the
resident cells in cartilage. OA directly correlates with increas-
ing age and with an age-related increase in ROS levels, possibly
because of a reduction in antioxidant capacity, as well as mito-
chondrial dysfunction (20–24).
We chose to focus on the redox regulation of the chondro-
cyte insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) signaling pathway
because of previous studies demonstrating that IGF-1 pro-
motes cartilage matrix synthesis and chondrocyte survival
while reducing chondrocyte catabolic activity (25, 26). Dis-
rupted pro-anabolic IGF-1 signaling has been implicated in the
pathogenesis ofOA, and age-associated reductions in the chon-
drocyte response to IGF-1 have been associated with oxidative
stress (26, 27). The aim of this study was to examine whether
menadione-induced oxidative stress could promote chondro-
cyte PRX hyperoxidation in an age-related manner and deter-
mine whether this was associated with disrupted IGF-1 signal-
ing, chondrocyte cell death, and osteoarthritis.
Experimental Procedures
Antibodies and Reagents—Antibodies purchased from Cell
Signaling Technology were to phospho-Akt (Ser473 and
Thr308), total Akt, phospho-p38 (Thr180/Tyr182), total p38,
phospho-ERK (Thr202/Tyr204), total ERK, phospho-IGF recep-
tor (Tyr1135), total IGF receptor, phospho-JNK (Thr183/Tyr185),
total JNK, phospho-MKK3 (Ser189)/MKK6 (Ser207), total
MKK3/6, phospho-BAD (Ser136), total BAD, total PRAS40 (a
proline-rich Akt substrate), and total COX IV, thioredoxin 1,
and thioredoxin reductase 2. Antibodies to PRXSO2/3, PRX1,
PRX2, PRX3, and catalase were from Abcam. Antibodies to
phospho-PRAS40 (Thr246) were from Upstate Cell Signaling
Solutions. The antibody to sulfiredoxin was a kind gift fromDr.
Sue-Goo Rhee. The PremoTM roGFP-based cellular hydrogen
peroxide sensor (Orp1-roGFP) was purchased fromMolecular
Probes, LifeTechnologies. SB203580p38 inhibitorwaspurchased
fromCalBiochem.Menadione,N-ethylmaleimide (NEM), catalase,
and iodoacetamide (IAM) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
Human Primary Chondrocyte Isolation and Culture—Nor-
mal human cartilage was obtained from the ankle joints (talus)
of tissue donors provided by the Gift of HopeOrgan and Tissue
Donor Network (Itasca, IL) through an agreement with Rush
University Medical Center (Chicago, IL). The tissue was
inspected for any gross evidence of damage, and only normal
appearing tissue was used. The ages of tissue donors ranged
from27 to 75 years. Chondrocyteswere isolated and cultured as
described (25).
Animals—Generation of transgenic mice overexpressing
human catalase targeted to themitochondria (MCAT) has been
previously described (28). All MCAT founder mice were a kind
gift from Dr. Peter Rabinovitch (University of Washington,
Seattle, WA) and were provided on the C57BL/6NCRl back-
ground and subsequently crossed onto the C57Bl/6NJ back-
ground. Control mice were wild-type littermates of MCAT
transgenic mice. For all cell signaling studies using cartilage
explants, 4-week-old female MCAT mice and their age-
matched littermate wild-type controls were used. A total of 72
mice were used for these investigations (36 MCAT and 36 wild
type).
Mouse Femoral Head Cartilage Explant Isolation and Cul-
ture—All mice were euthanized by CO2 asphyxiation followed
by cervical dislocation. Femoral head cartilage explants from
the hip joints of 4-week-old mice were isolated by removal of
the capital femoral epiphysis from the underlying bone with
forceps. Femoral head cartilage explants were cultured in
DMEM/Ham’s F12 medium plus 10% FBS for 48 h to allow for
recovery after removal from the joint. Explantswere changed to
serum-free conditions overnight prior to experimental treat-
ments. To prepare chondrocyte lysates, femoral head cartilage
explants were suspended in 300l of standard lysis buffer (con-
taining 20 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM Na2EDTA, 1 mM
EGTA, 1%Triton, 2.5mM sodiumpyrophosphate, 1mM-glyc-
erophosphate, 1mMNa3VO4, 1g/ml leupeptin (Cell Signaling
Technology) with PMSF (Sigma), and phosphatase inhibitor
mixture 2 (Sigma) in ceramic bead tubes (MOBIO Laborato-
ries; 1.4-mm beads). The samples were homogenized in a Pre-
cellys homogenization device (Bertin Technologies) for three
40-s cycles at 6,500 rpm. After homogenization, samples were
centrifuged for 5 min at 13,000 rpm to pellet tissue debris, and
lysates were transferred to a clean 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tube
for analysis.
Adenoviral Transduction—An adenoviral construct encod-
ing catalase targeted to the mitochondria (MCAT) was pur-
chased from theGeneTransfer VectorCore of theUniversity of
Iowa. Chondrocytes were transduced with the MCAT adeno-
virus upon reaching 70% confluency. The MCAT adenovirus
(4  108 viral particles/ml) was added to serum-free medium
containing 1 M CaCl2 (25l/ml media), and chondrocytes were
incubated for 2 h at 37 °C. Chondrocytes were washed twice
with serum-free medium and cultured in 10% media for 48 h.
Overnight incubation in serum-free medium preceded experi-
mental treatments. A null vector control was used to test for
nonspecific effects of viral transduction.
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Analysis of Mitochondrial Catalase Expression—Mitochon-
drial fractions from human monolayer chondrocytes were iso-
lated using a mitochondrial isolation kit for tissue (Thermo
Scientific).Total protein in themitochondrial fractionwasmea-
sured by BCA assay, and catalase expression was analyzed by
immunoblot.
Quantification of ROS Production—Menadione has been
shown to induce mitochondrial and cellular oxidative stress
through redox cycling (29, 30) and was therefore used as a
model to induce oxidative stress in the present study. Cellular
H2O2 levels were quantified using the PremoTM cellular hydro-
gen peroxide sensor (Life Technologies)Orp1-roGFP as per the
manufacturer’s instructions. Plasmid DNA encoding Orp1-
roGFP was delivered into the cell via baculovirus transduction.
Human primary chondrocytes were plated in monolayer in
black-walled, cover glass-bottomed Petri dishes (SPL Life-
sciences Co., Ltd.), allowing for visualization of live cells with a
confocal microscope. Cover glass surfaces were functionalized
in an air-fed plasma cleaner (Harrick Plasma) for 10min, imme-
diately coatedwith fibronectin for 1 h at 37 °C, andwashedwith
PBS prior to cell seeding. Chondrocytes were transduced with
Orp1-roGFP redox sensor immediately after plating at an mul-
tiplicity of infection of 80 pfu for 48 h in a 37 °C humidified 5%
CO2 incubator. Cells were serum-starved overnight prior to
experimental incubations.
The Orp1-roGFP was excited at 405 nm using a diode laser
and at 488 nm using an argon laser. Signal was collected at 513
nm for both image channels. Samples were imaged with a
period of 10 s. Four single-cell image sets were acquired per
sample at 1,890 using a GaAsP detector on a Zeiss LSM 880
with a voxel size of 800 nm 800 nm 0.85 m, a pixel dwell
time of 1.4 s, and no averaging. Images were collected for 1
min prior to stimulation to establish baseline H2O2 levels; then
menadione (25M) was added, and samples were imaged every
10 s for a further 2 min.
Images were analyzed in ImageJ v1.49m (31) with the FIJI
plugin set based on the sensitized FRET method (32). Briefly,
images were segmented and subsequently masked by adding
the 405- and 488-nm images at each time point and applying a
threshold using the default ImageJ thresholding algorithm.
H2O2 levelswere thendetermined on a pixel by pixel basis using
the following equation at each time point,
I 
405 ex
488 ex
(Eq. 1)
where I corresponds to H2O2 levels, and 405 ex and 488 ex
correspond to the intensity of each respective image channel.
Individual cells were excluded from statistical analysis if the cell
appeared to exhibit any blebbing, necrosis, or cell detachment
throughout the course of the experiment.
Analysis of PRX Oxidation—Confluent human chondrocyte
monolayers were cultured in serum-free DMEM/Ham’s F12
medium overnight prior to treatment. For experiments analyz-
ing PRX oxidation, 25 M menadione was used to induce oxi-
dative stress. Human chondrocyte monolayers were washed
twice with 1 Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline and lysed
for 30 min in standard lysis buffer with PMSF and phosphatase
inhibitor mixture 2 at 4 °C. To measure PRX oxidation, includ-
ing hyperoxidation, we supplemented the lysis buffer with the
alkylating agent IAM at 20 mM to alkylate reduced thiols at the
time of lysis and included catalase at 200 units/ml to remove
H2O2 from the lysis buffer. At lysis, PRXs reacting stoichiomet-
rically with residual H2O2 rapidly form covalent dimers detect-
able as highermolecularweight bands on a nonreducing immu-
noblot. Hyperoxidized PRXs, however, are unable to dimerize
and are observed as monomers under nonreducing conditions
(33).
We also used amethod outlined by Cox et al. (33) that incor-
porates treating the cultured cells with NEM just prior to lysis
to facilitate the observation of the reduced, oxidized, and
hyperoxidized forms of PRXs. TheNEMpretreatment alkylates
thiols before the lysis buffer is added, which more efficiently
blocks the oxidation of PRXs that may occur during cell lysis.
NEM is used rather than IAM because NEM freely enters cells
and alkylates intracellular thiols more efficiently at the pH of
the cell culturemedium. For thismethod, human chondrocytes
were treatedwithmenadione for the indicated times, washed in
Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline, and pretreated with an
NEM alkylating buffer (40 mM HEPES, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM
EGTA, 200 units/ml catalase, 100 mM NEM, PMSF, and phos-
phatase inhibitor mixture 2, pH 7.4) for 10 min prior to lysis.
NEM alkylating buffer was then removed and replaced with
lysis buffer containing 200 units/ml catalase and 100mMNEM,
PMSF, and phosphatase inhibitor mixture 2 (pH 7.4). Cell
lysates were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10min to remove the
insoluble fraction, and lysates were then subjected to reducing
and nonreducing immunoblots as appropriate.
For lysis of mouse femoral cap explants, cap explants were
collected, cultured, and lysed as described above. For mouse
femoral caps that received NEM prior to lysis, femoral caps
were incubated in 300 l of 100 mM NEM alkylating buffer for
10 min prior to addition of 300 l of lysis buffer containing
NEM (100 mM), catalase (200 units/ml), PMSF, and phospha-
tase inhibitor mixture 2 (pH 7.4).
Protein contents of human and mouse lysates were quanti-
fied using the Pierce Micro BCA kit (Thermo Scientific).
Approximately 15 g (human chondrocytes) or 20 g (mouse
femoral cap cartilage) of protein/sample was combined with
5 nonreducing lane marker (Thermo Scientific) in the pres-
ence or absence of 10% -mercaptoethanol (for reducing and
nonreducing conditions respectively). Lysates were boiled and
immunoblotted as previously described (34). Immunoblots for
total PRX2 or PRX3 under nonreducing conditions were used
as loading controls. Densitometric analysis was performed
using ImageJ software.
Analysis of Chondrocyte Intracellular Signaling—For analysis
of cell signaling, chondrocytes were incubated in serum-free
conditions overnight prior to treatment with 25Mmenadione
or 50 ng/ml IGF-1 for the indicated time points. Formenadione
pretreatment experiments, cells were treated with 25 M men-
adione for 30 min prior to treatment with 50 ng/ml IGF-1 for
the indicated times. Immunoblotting and analysis was per-
formed as described above under reducing conditions. Analysis
of phosphoproteins was conducted using phosphospecific anti-
bodies, and blots were stripped and reprobedwith antibodies to
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the total protein as a loading control. For p38 inhibition studies,
cells were pretreated for 30 min with 10 M SB203580 prior to
menadione treatment. Cell survival in response to menadione
treatment was monitored using the LIVE/DEAD cell assay kit
(Molecular Probes) as described previously (34).
Immunohistochemistry—Cartilage sections were a kind gift
fromDr.Martin Lotz (Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla, CA).
Human cartilage surfaces were graded macroscopically using a
modified Outerbridge scoring system and the International
Cartilage Repair Society knee map as previously reported (35).
For these experiments, younger donorswere50 years old, and
older donors were50 years old. The age cut-off for young and
old donors was chosen based on a previous study from our
group that demonstrated a decline in the response to IGF-1 and
altered signaling under conditions of oxidative stress in chon-
drocytes from donors older than 50 years (27). The average age
of younger cartilage was 41.3 6.1 years (range, 36–48) with a
Total Knee Macroscopic Cartilage Score of 57.75  2.8 corre-
sponding to Grade I (minimal changes). Normal older cartilage
had an average age of 73.3  4.3 years (range, 68–76) with a
Total Knee Macroscopic Cartilage Score of 65.75  7.1 corre-
sponding to grade III (mild changes). Osteoarthritic cartilage
had an average age of 79.3  13.6 years (range, 64–90) and a
Total KneeMacroscopic Cartilage Score of 127.5 28.8 corre-
sponding to Grade IV (severe changes). Immunohistochemis-
try protocols were performed as previously described (36).
Sections blockedwithDAKOproteinwere incubatedwith anti-
PRX-SO2/3 antibody (Abcam, 1:1000 dilution in DAKO anti-
body diluent) overnight at 4 °C. DAKO EnvisionTM  System
HRP-labeled polymer was used to recognize the primary anti-
body according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Images
were taken with an Olympus BX60 microscope and analyzed
with ImageJ software.
Mouse Knee Joint Histology—Mouse knee joints were avail-
able from six MCAT and five wild-type mice that were 18–33
months of age at necropsy (kind gift from Drs. Piper Treuting
and Peter Rabinovitch, University of Washington School of
Medicine). One joint from each mouse was processed, sec-
tioned, stained, and scored for lesions as previously described
(37) using the Articular Cartilage Structure scoring scheme.
The Articular Cartilage Structure score is based on a scale of
0–12, where 0 is a smooth and completely intact articular car-
tilage surface, and 12 represents fibrillation and/or clefts and/or
loss of cartilage involving the full thickness of articular cartilage
involving more than two-thirds of the plateau or condyle.
Scores from themedial and lateral tibial plateaus were obtained
and combined to generate a sum Articular Cartilage Structure
score. A single observer blinded to mouse genotype performed
the scoring.
Statistical Analysis—The data were analyzed using GraphPad
Prism version 6 (GraphPad Software, Inc.). Statistical analysis
was performed on all data sets, and significant differences were
determined by t test or a one-way or two-way ANOVA with a
Dunnett’s or Tukey HSD post hoc correction as appropriate.
The results are presented as mean values  S.E. from a mini-
mum of three independent biological replicates. The exact
number of independent samples for each experiments is pro-
vided in the figure legends. A level of p0.05 was considered
to be significant.
Study Approval—Use of human tissue was in accordance
with the Institutional Review Board at the Rush University
Medical Center and the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill. All animal studies were approved by the University of
North Carolina Animal Care and Use Committee
Results
Menadione Increases Intracellular ROS in Human Chondro-
cytes—To model oxidative stress and determine the effects on
signaling, we treated primary human chondrocytes with men-
adione, which has been shown to induce production of exces-
sive levels of cellular ROS through redox cycling (29, 30).
Because chemical probes commonly used to detect intracellular
ROS lack specificity for the type of ROS produced, we used a
recently developed H2O2 sensor, Orp1-roGFP (38), to deter-
mine whether menadione induced H2O2 in cultured human
chondrocytes. The addition of menadione to human chondro-
cytes expressing Orp1-roGFP led to a significant increase in
Orp1-roGFP oxidation within 20 s, an effect that was main-
tained over the 4-min time course studied, indicating thatmen-
adione increases cellular H2O2 levels in a rapid and sustained
manner (Fig. 1).
Human Chondrocytes Isolated from Older Adults Are More
Susceptible to PRXHyperoxidation—The ability of ROS to pro-
mote hyperoxidation of PRXs was assessed by treating cells
withmenadione andusing an anti-PRXSO2/3 antibody that spe-
cifically detects the hyperoxidized sulfinic (SO2) and sulfonic
(SO3) forms of PRX1–4. Using antibodies to specific PRXs, we
were able to identify PRX1, 2, and 3 in the same region as the
bands recognized by the PRXSO2/3 antibody (Fig. 2A). Chon-
drocytes from older donors (average age 63 12 years) exhib-
ited increased basal levels of hyperoxidized PRX in unstimu-
lated conditions when comparedwith younger donors (38 10
years), and the time-dependent increase in PRXhyperoxidation
in response to menadione treatment was greater in older chon-
drocytes when compared with younger chondrocytes (Fig. 2,
B–D). These findings are consistent with age-associated oxida-
tive stress in chondrocytes, resulting in increased susceptibility
to an oxidative challenge.
Because oxidation of PRX leads to formation of an intersub-
unit disulfide bond between adjacent PRX subunits, disulfide-
linked PRX dimers (either with two disulfides, or with one
disulfide and onemonomer in hyperoxidized state) can be visu-
alized on immunoblots from nonreducing gels, whereas the
fully hyperoxidized PRX is unable to dimerize and therefore
remains primarily in the monomeric form. In response to
menadione treatment, cytosolic PRX2 was observed at two
molecular masses (Fig. 2E). The oxidized formwith at least one
disulfide was present at 44 kDa, and the monomeric, fully
hyperoxidized formwas present at22 kDa.A time-dependent
increase in hyperoxidized PRX2 was observed (Fig. 2, E–G),
corroborating our observations using anti-PRXSO2/3. Chon-
drocytes isolated from older donors exhibited greater PRX2
hyperoxidation than cells from younger donors (Fig. 2G).
Similarly, menadione-induced ROS led to significant hyper-
oxidation of mitochondrial PRX3, particularly in the cells from
PRX Hyperoxidation and Redox Signaling in Aging Chondrocytes
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older donors (Fig. 2,H–J). However, in contrast to the findings
for PRX2, PRX3 presented with a major dimeric band at 38
kDa alongwith lowerMWbands between 31 and 38 kDa,which
likely represent mixed-disulfides containing at least one oxi-
dized PRX3 peroxidatic cysteine (Fig. 2H). We also cannot
exclude the possibility of hyperoxidized PRX3 in the bands
between 31 and 38 kDa. As expected, under reducing condi-
tions PRX2 and PRX3 ran as major monomeric bands at 22 and
24 kDa, respectively, consistent with the size of the fully
reduced forms, which did not change with age (Fig. 2, E andH).
The finding that chondrocytes from older adults were more
susceptible to both PRX2 and PRX3 hyperoxidation induced by
menadione further supports an age-related loss of reducing
capacity related to basal levels of oxidative stress and not to
reductions in the protein levels of PRX2 or PRX3.
Because chondrocytes are routinely serum-starved prior to
experimental treatments to analyze cell signaling events, we
examined the effects of serum and serum-free conditions on
basal PRX oxidation. No significant differences in oxidation or
hyperoxidation of PRXs were observed in the presence or
absence of serum (Fig. 3, A and B).
To further examine the redox state of chondrocyte PRXs, we
used NEM to alkylate reduced thiols after menadione treat-
ment but just prior to cell lysis to block free thiol groups and
prevent further oxidation or unwanted thiol-disulfide exchange
that might occur early in cell lysis (33). Comparative analysis of
PRX oxidation in response to menadione using either IAM
added to the cell lysis buffer orNEM treatment prior to lysis are
presented in Fig. 3 (C–E). Detection of hyperoxidized PRXs
using the PRXSO2/3 antibody was similar (Fig. 3C), indicating
that the hyperoxidation observed in response to menadione
was not due to artifactual oxidation during cell lysis. However,
when we analyzed PRX2 and PRX3 oxidation on nonreducing
gels, treatment with NEM prior to lysis allowed for improved
identification of the reducedmonomeric, oxidized dimeric, and
hyperoxidized monomeric forms of PRX.
We next examined whether the PRX oxidation induced by
menadione could be altered by transducing chondrocytes with
an adenoviral vector that expresses catalase targeted to the
mitochondria (MCAT). Evaluation of mitochondrial and cyto-
solic fractions revealed that the MCAT construct was highly
expressed in the mitochondria with small amounts of catalase
also detected in the cytosol (Fig. 4A). Using NEM pretreatment
to alkylate thiols prior to lysis, expression of MCAT was noted
to block the menadione-induced PRX hyperoxidation (Fig. 4, B
and C). Analysis of PRX2 and PRX3 on nonreducing gels
showed the presence of the reduced monomeric form of PRX2
andPRX3 in samples fromcells thatwere not treatedwithmen-
adione and in cells where oxidation was inhibited by MCAT
expression (Fig. 4, D and E). Menadione treatment oxidized
PRX2 and PRX3 within 5 min in chondrocytes expressing null
virus, evidenced by the complete disappearance of the reduced
monomer and an increase in the oxidized dimeric form of the
protein. Oxidized dimers were maintained until 30 min but
declined at 60 min when an increase in hyperoxidized mono-
meric PRX was observed. The identification of the monomeric
band that appeared at the later time points as the hyperoxidized
PRX (rather than reducedPRXwhich runs at the sameposition)
is consistent with the bands seen on PRXSO2/3 immunoblots at
this time point and with previous studies that used this tech-
nique to examine PRX hyperoxidation on nonreducing gels
(33). Although menadione treatment still led to oxidized
dimers of PRX2 and 3 in MCAT expressing chondrocytes,
hyperoxidized PRXs in the monomeric form were not detected
(Fig. 4, B, D, and E).
Hyperoxidized PRX Is Observed in Human Cartilage from
Older Adults and in Osteoarthritic Cartilage—Having found
that PRX hyperoxidation could be observed in cultured chon-
FIGURE 1. Generation of intracellular H2O2 in human articular chondrocytes treated with menadione. Human articular chondrocytes were transduced
with a baculovirus that expresses the H2O2 redox sensor Orp1-roGFP. The cells were treatedwith or without 25Mmenadione, and the imageswere collected
and analyzed as detailed in the methods. Images from one representative cell for control and menadione-treated conditions are shown in heat map format.
Scale bar, 5 M. Quantified data from 10 individual cells were taken from three independent donors. The data are presented as means  S.E. showing the
relative mean 405:488 ratio. Asterisks represent significant differences comparing menadione-treated chondrocytes to DMSO control. *, p 0.05 (t test). DIC,
differential interference contrast.
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drocytes, we determined whether PRX hyperoxidation is pres-
ent in cartilage in vivo. For this, we evaluated the levels of
PRXSO2/3 in normal human knee joint cartilage sections
obtained from young adults (41  6 years) and older adults
(73 5 years) and from older adult (79 14 years) OA joints.
Low numbers of cells staining for PRXSO2/3 were seen in young
normal cartilage with the few positive cells restricted to the
superficial zones (Fig. 5). Older and OA cartilage had signifi-
cantly greater numbers of PRXSO2/3 positive cells that were
present throughout the depth of the articular cartilage. A sig-
nificant increase in PRXSO2/3 positively stained cells in OA
cartilage compared with older cartilage was also observed (Fig.
5), consistent with elevated levels of ROS in aging and a further
increase in OA cartilage.
Oxidative Stress Inhibits Akt Signaling and Promotes p38 Sig-
naling in Chondrocytes—IGF-1 treatment of normal human
chondrocytes under basal conditions stimulated phosphoryla-
tion of the IGF-1 receptor and the downstream kinase Akt
within 5 min, and phosphorylation was maintained over the
90-min time course (Fig. 6,A–C). IGF-1 treatment did not stim-
ulate p38 phosphorylation, whereas ERK phosphorylation was
strong and sustained (Fig. 6, A, D, and E). In contrast, menadi-
one treatment to induce oxidative stress did not stimulate phos-
phorylation of the IGF-1 receptor or Akt at any time point,
whereas it increased phosphorylation of p38 and ERK (Fig. 6).
Pretreatment with menadione to induce oxidative stress
prior to addition of IGF-1 hadno effect on IGF-1 receptor phos-
phorylation but inhibited IGF-1-stimulated phosphorylation of
FIGURE 2. Effect of menadione-induced oxidative stress and age on PRX oxidation in human articular chondrocytes. Confluent human articular chon-
drocytes cultured in serum-free medium were treated for the indicated times with 25 M menadione to induce oxidative stress. After treatments, cell lysates
were prepared in lysis buffer containing 20mM iodoacetamide to alkylate reduced thiols at lysis. A, human chondrocytes were treated withmenadione for 60
min. The samplewas loadedonto four lanes of a 12%gel. Each lanewas separatedbymolecularweightmarker, and thegelwas rununder reducing conditions.
After protein transfer tomembranes, individual lanes were cut out and probedwith antibodies to PRXSO2/3, PRX1, PRX2, or PRX3 to confirm the band location
of eachprotein. Comparative analysis confirmed the locations of PRX1–3. B, hyperoxidized PRXs fromolder and younger chondrocyteswere detectedusing an
antibody that reacts with PRX 1–4 when it is in the PRX-SO2/3 state. Specific PRXs are labeled. C, densitometric analysis from immunoblots of n 6 donors,
independent of age. The data are normalized to time 0untreated controls.D, quantification of PRXSO2/3, normalized to untreated controls fromyoungdonors,
comparing chondrocytes from older (n 3; average age, 63 12 years; range, 50–75 years) and younger (n 3; average age, 38 10 years; range, 27–48
years) donors. E, immunoblots probed for PRX2 under nonreducing conditions (top panel) showing oxidized dimers (labeled D on blots) and hyperoxidized
monomers (labeledM on blots). Immunoblotting for PRX2 under reducing conditions was used as a loading control (lower panel). F, densitometric analysis of
PRX2hyperoxidizedmonomer fromn 6 independent donors, independent of age.G, quantification of the PRX2monomer:dimer ratio from the samedonors
as in D. H, immunoblots probed for PRX3 under nonreducing conditions (top panel). Hyperoxidizedmonomer is labeledM on blots, mixed dimers are labeled
MD on blots, and oxidized dimer is labeled D on blots. Immunoblotting for PRX3 under reducing conditions was used as a loading control (lower panel). I,
densitometric analysis of PRX3 hyperoxidized monomer from n 6 independent donors, independent of age. J, quantification of the PRX3 monomer:mixed
disulfide ratio from same donors as in D. The data are presented as means  S.E. Asterisks represent significant differences between younger and older
chondrocytes. *, p 0.05; **, p 0.01; ***, p 0.0001) (ANOVA). yrs, years.
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Akt (Fig. 6, A–C). Phosphorylation of proline-rich Akt sub-
strate (PRAS40), a direct substrate of Akt (39), was analyzed as
a marker of Akt kinase activity and was significantly increased
with IGF-1 treatment and inhibited by menadione pretreat-
ment (Fig. 6F). Addition of IGF-1 to cells pretreated with men-
adione did not alter p38 or ERK phosphorylation when com-
pared with menadione alone. Phosphorylation of JNK was not
observed under any treatment tested (data not shown). These
data demonstrate that under conditions resulting in chondro-
cyte PRX hyperoxidation, IGF-1-mediated Akt phosphoryla-
tion is attenuated, whereas p38 phosphorylation is increased
consistent with the concept of oxidative stress disrupting nor-
mal physiologic signaling.
Expression of Mitochondrially Targeted Catalase Promotes
Akt Phosphorylation and Attenuates Phosphorylation of Pro-
apoptotic Signaling Proteins under Conditions of Oxidative
Stress—We next assessed the ability of MCAT expression to
modulate phosphorylation events in chondrocytes under oxi-
dative stress. Expression of MCAT using adenoviral transduc-
tion led to a significant increase in basal phosphorylation of
AKT at both Ser473 and Thr308 when compared with null empty
vector control and no virus conditions (Fig. 7,A–C). Importantly,
MCATexpression blocked the ability ofmenadione to inhibit Akt
phosphorylation. Phosphorylation of Akt represents a key pro-
survival pathway in chondrocytes, in part because of direct phos-
phorylation and inhibition of the pro-apoptotic protein BAD at
Ser136 (40, 41). MCAT expression significantly increased
BAD Ser136 phosphorylation compared with null vector and
no virus conditions, and the values mirrored the trend
observed for Akt phosphorylation (Fig. 7, A and D).
Phosphorylation of ERK increased in a time-dependentman-
ner in response to menadione treatment, but differences
between MCAT expression, null empty vector, and no virus
controls were not observed (Fig. 7,A andE). In contrast,MCAT
expression significantly reduced menadione-stimulated phos-
phorylation of p38 and the p38 specific upstream kinase,
MKK3/6 (Fig. 7, A, F, and G).
Activation of p38MAP kinase signaling (42), as well as loss of
BAD inhibition when Ser136 is not phosphorylated (40, 41),
have been implicated in cell death. As such, we aimed to deter-
mine the effects of menadione-induced oxidative stress on
chondrocyte cell viability. Cell viability was reduced in a time-
dependent manner to 27.9 3.7% of control values after 9 h of
menadione treatment (Fig. 7H). Pretreatment with the p38 spe-
cific inhibitor SB203580 or expression of MCAT abolished
menadione-induced cell death (Fig. 7H).
FIGURE 3. The effects of serum-free culture and cell lysis conditions on PRX oxidation. A, confluent human chondrocytes were either cultured in the
presence of serum (10%) or serum-starved for 16 h, and basal levels of reduced, oxidized, and hyperoxidized PRX2 and PRX3 were detected by immunoblot.
Monomeric PRX is labeledM on blots, and dimeric bands are labeledD on blots. PRX3mixed disulfides are labeledMD on blots. B, densitometric analysis from
immunoblots of n 3 donors, independent of age. The data are normalized to -actin loading control. The data are presented as means S.E. NS denotes
nonsignificant differences between treatments. C, PRX hyperoxidation in human chondrocytes treatedwith IAM at lysis or NEMpretreatment (10min) prior to
NEM at lysis was detected with the antibody to PRX-SO2/3. D and E, under nonreducing conditions, immunoblots for total PRX2 and PRX3 allowed for direct
comparison of the IAM and NEM pretreatment methods to detect the redox status of PRXs. Monomeric bands are labeledM on blots, reducedmonomers are
labeled RM on blots, and hyperoxidized monomers are labeled HM on blots. PRX3 presented with an oxidized dimer (labeled D on blots), as well as a lower
mixed disulfide band (labeledMD on blots). Solid lines on blots are used to separate different exposures from the same immunoblot.
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Menadione-induced PRX Hyperoxidation and p38 Phosphor-
ylation Are Attenuated in Cartilage from Mice Expressing Cat-
alase Targeted to the Mitochondria—To investigate whether
expression of mitochondrial catalase can modify cell signaling
pathways in tissues, femoral cap cartilage explantswere isolated
from the hips of transgenic mice that express human catalase
targeted to themitochondria (MCATmice) and fromwild-type
littermate controls (Fig. 8A). Corroborating our adenoviral
expression data using isolated human chondrocytes, PRX
hyperoxidation was lower in cartilage from MCAT mice com-
pared with wild-type controls after menadione treatment (Fig.
8B). Menadione inhibition of IGF-1-mediated Akt phosphory-
FIGURE 4. Targeted expression of human catalase to themitochondria attenuatesmenadione-induced PRX oxidation in human chondrocytes. Confluent
humanarticular chondrocyteswere transducedwith an adenovirus expressingmitochondrial catalase (MCAT), a null (empty) vector control, or no virus for 48hprior
to overnight incubation in serum-freemedium and addition of 25Mmenadione for the indicated times to induce oxidative stress. Chondrocytemonolayers were
incubated in 100mMNEM for 10min to alkylate reduced thiols prior to lysis, and cell lysateswereprepared inNEMcontaining lysis buffer prior to immunoblotting.A,
immunoblot of chondrocyte mitochondrial and cytosolic fractions showing expression of human catalase protein expression in unstimulated chondrocytes trans-
ducedwithMCATadenovirus, anull emptyvector, or novirus.B, chondrocyte cell lysates transducedwithMCATadenovirus, anull emptyvector, or novirus and then
treatedwithmenadionefor the indicatedtimes.HyperoxidizedPRXswere identifiedusingtheantibodytoPRXSO2/3.C, resultsofdensitometricanalysis fromPRXSO2/3
immunoblots fromn3independentdonors.D,undernonreducingconditions, immunoblots for totalPRX2allowedfor identificationofthePRX2reducedmonomer
(labeled RM on blots) and the hyperoxidized monomer (labeled HM on blots). PRX2 presented with an oxidized dimer (labeled D on blots). E, under nonreducing
conditions, immunoblots for total PRX3allowed for identificationof thePRX3 reducedmonomer (labeledRMonblots) and thehyperoxidizedmonomer (labeledHM
on blots). PRX3 presented with an oxidized dimer (labeledD on blots), as well as a lowermixed disulfide band (labeledMD on blots). Solid lines on blots are used to
separate different exposures from the same immunoblot. All immunoblots are representative results of n  3 donors. The data are means  S.E. normalized to
untreated controls. Asterisks represent significant differences comparedwith control. *, p 0.05; **, p 0.01; ****, p 0.0001 (ANOVA).
FIGURE 5.HyperoxidizedPRX is observed inhumancartilage fromolder adults and inosteoarthritic cartilage. The levels of PRXSO2/3 in normal younger,
normal older, and osteoarthritic human knee cartilage was evaluated by immunohistochemistry using the antibody to PRXSO2/3. Tissue sections were coun-
terstainedwith hematoxylin. Human cartilage sections (n 4 independent samples per group) weremacroscopically graded as described under “Experimen-
tal Procedures.” For these experiments, younger donors were50 years old (mean age, 41.3 6.1 years), and older donors were50 years old (mean age,
73.3 4.3 years). The average age of the OA patients was 79.3 13.6 years. Scale bar, 100M. Representative negative control consists of primary incubation
in antibodydiluentwithout additionof anti-PRXSO2/3. Thedata arepresented asmeans S.E. of percentagePRXSO2/3 stained cells for each condition.Asterisks
represent significant differences compared with control. *, p 0.05; ***, p 0.001 (ANOVA).
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lation observed in wild-type mouse cartilage was abolished in
cartilage from MCAT transgenic mice, demonstrating an
enhanced ability ofMCATmice to activate pro-survival signal-
ing proteins despite an oxidative challenge (Fig. 8, C–E). Fur-
thermore,menadione-induced phosphorylation of p38 (but not
ERK) observed in cartilage from wild-type mice was signifi-
cantly reduced in cartilage from MCAT mice, suggesting that
these transgenic mice are less susceptible to oxidative stress-
induced pro-catabolic signaling (Fig. 8, C, F, and G).
MCAT Mice Develop Less Severe Age-related OA—Previous
studies have demonstrated increased longevity and a reduction
in age-related pathology inmice expressing catalase targeted to
the mitochondria, in part because of decreased H2O2 produc-
tion, attenuation of oxidative stress-induced damage, and
maintenance of mitochondrial homeostasis (43, 44). To inves-
tigate whether MCAT mice are protected from age-associated
OA, we assessed knee joints that had been previously collected
from 18–33-month-old male MCAT and wild-type mice.
Although not completely protected from age-related OA,
MCAT mice were found to have less severe cartilage destruc-
tion compared with age-matched wild-type controls (Fig. 9),
supporting a role for oxidative stress in age-related OA.
Discussion
Age-related oxidative stress has been proposed to contribute
to the aging phenotype through the disruption of physiologic
cell signaling pathways (3–5). The present findings in primary
human chondrocytes isolated from younger and older adult
tissue donors support this hypothesis and implicate excessive
oxidation of the PRXs as a potential mechanism by which oxi-
dative stress disrupts signaling. PRX hyperoxidation, which
inhibits peroxidase function and leads to increased levels of
intracellular ROS, was significantly higher in chondrocytes iso-
lated from older adults. In addition, the older adult cells dem-
onstrated greater PRX hyperoxidation when challenged with
menadione to induce oxidative stress, indicative of a lower level
of anti-oxidant capacity compared with chondrocytes from
younger adults. PRX hyperoxidation was associated with inhi-
bition of pro-survival IGF-1-Akt signaling and up-regulation of
pro-death signaling pathways. Reduction of ROS levels through
targeted expression of mitochondrial catalase prevented PRX
hyperoxidation. This was linked to increased Akt sensitivity
and partial inhibition of theMKK-3/6-p38 pathway, which was
associated with cell survival, as well as with a reduction in the
severity of OA in aged mice.
Aging is a primary risk factor for OA, which is themost com-
mon cause of chronic disability in older adults and correlates
with age-related redox imbalance and mitochondrial dysfunc-
tion (20–24). Although there are many potential mechanisms
by which aging contributes to the development of OA, a com-
mon finding is an imbalance in anabolic and catabolic activity in
the affected cartilage that promotes matrix destruction and is
accompanied by increased chondrocyte death (45). IGF-1 is an
important regulator of cartilage matrix synthesis and chondro-
cyte survival through the activity of PI-3 kinase-Akt pathway,
FIGURE6.Effectofoxidative stresson IGF-1andMAPkinase signaling innormalhumanchondrocytes.Confluent humanarticular chondrocytes cultured
in serum-free mediumwere treated for the indicated times (0–90 min) with menadione (25 M) or IGF-1 (50 ng/ml). For combined treatments, chondrocytes
were pretreated with menadione (25 M) for 30 min prior to IGF-1 treatment for the indicated times (0–90 min). After experimental incubations, cell lysates
were prepared and immunoblotted under reducing conditions with antibodies to phosphorylated IGF receptor, Akt, ERK, and p38. The blots were then
stripped and reprobedwith respective total antibodies for loading controls. A, representative immunoblots from three independent experiments. B–E, results
of densitometric analysis showing phosphorylation of IGF receptor, Akt, ERK, and p38. F, chondrocyteswere treated for 30minwith 25Mmenadione, treated
30minwith 50 ng/ml IGF-1, or pretreatedwithmenadione (30min) prior to IGF-1 treatment (30min), and immunoblottingwas performed on reducing gels to
probe for phosphorylation of PRAS40, a downstreammarker of Akt activity. Phosphorylation of proteins was normalized to total protein as a loading control
and presented as relative change comparedwith untreated controls. The data are presented asmeans S.E. from n 3 donors. Asterisks represent significant
differences compared with menadione treatment at that time point. *, p 0.05; **, p 0.01; ***, p 0.001; ****, p 0.0001 (ANOVA).MEN, menadione.
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and therefore disrupted IGF-1 signaling, as the result of oxida-
tive stress and PRX hyperoxidation, would be expected to pro-
mote the development of OA.
Although various forms of ROS, including superoxide,
hydroxyl radical, and reactive nitrogen species, such as per-
oxynitrite, have been implicated asmediators of oxidative dam-
age, the less reactive H2O2 has emerged as a key mediator of
redox signaling (9, 10). H2O2 regulates specific signaling events
through oxidatively modifying reactive cysteine thiols on
redox-sensitive proteins (5, 6, 9, 10). These transient post-
translational modifications include oxidation to form sulfenic
acid (Cys-SOH), which can be reduced back to the sulfhydryl
state (Cys-SH) by active reductases that include the PRXs.
Through reversible oxidation of specific cysteine residues,
H2O2 has been shown to exert intracellular signaling capabili-
ties, modifying a wide range of proteins including kinases,
phosphatases, and transcription factors (46). However, despite
participating in intracellular redox signaling, excessive produc-
tion of H2O2 can induce oxidative damage to DNA, lipids, and
proteins, and therefore controlled and efficient removal of high
levels of H2O2 is required.
The highly abundant typical 2-Cys PRXs were chosen as a
focus of this study because they catalyze the specific reduction
of H2O2 through a conserved catalytic cysteine residue that
serves as a site of H2O2-dependent oxidation, thereby confer-
ring efficient cellular antioxidant activity through H2O2 detox-
ification (11). We used complementary immunoblotting tech-
niques with antibodies to PRXSO2/3, as well as evaluation of
oxidized PRX2 and PRX3 on nonreducing gels to evaluate PRX
oxidation in chondrocytes. In accordance with findings from
Cox et al. (33), we found that addition of NEM to cultured cells
just prior to lysis prevented the formation of oxidized dimers of
PRX2 and PRX3 in untreated control cells that was seen when
IAMwas used to alkylate thiols during lysis. However, menadi-
one treatmentwas found to increase the levels of hyperoxidized
PRX2 and PRX3 detected with either method indicating that
ROS generated by menadione rather than cell lysis was respon-
sible for PRX hyperoxidation.
Recent evidence shows that PRXs participate in direct regu-
lation of intracellular signal transduction pathways (13, 47).
The catalytic activity of some eukaryotic PRXs is highly sensi-
tive to reversible inhibition by H2O2-mediated hyperoxidation,
and oxidative inactivation of PRXs is considered as a key tran-
sient mechanism to allow local H2O2 levels to accumulate and
initiate redox-signaling events (11). Additionally, PRXs can
directly regulate H2O2 signal transduction through thiol-disul-
FIGURE 7. Expression of mitochondrial-targeted catalase increases Akt phosphorylation and attenuates pro-apoptotic signaling induced by oxida-
tive stress. Confluent human articular chondrocytes were transduced with an adenovirus expressing mitochondrial catalase (MCAT), a null (empty) vector
control, or no virus for 48 h prior to overnight incubation in serum-freemediumand addition of 25Mmenadione for the indicated times (0–30min) to induce
oxidative stress. After experimental incubations, cell lysateswere prepared and immunoblottedunder reducing conditionswith antibodies to phosphorylated
Akt, BAD, ERK, p38, and MKK3/6. The blots were then stripped and reprobed with respective total antibodies for loading controls. A, representative immuno-
blots from three independent experiments. B–G, results of densitometric analysis showing phosphorylation of Akt, BAD, ERK, p38, and MKK3/6. Phosphoryl-
ationof proteinswerenormalized to total protein as a loading control andpresented as fold change comparedwithuntreated controls. Thedata arepresented
asmeans S.E. from n 3 independent donors.H, chondrocytes treatedwith virus as abovewere treatedwith 25Mmenadione for the indicated times (0–9
h) to induce oxidative stress. For p38 inhibitor experiments, chondrocyteswere treatedwith the p38 inhibitor SB203580 (10M) for 30min prior tomenadione
treatment. Cell survival was assessed as described under “Experimental Procedures.” The data are quantified as percentages of cell death (means  S.E.)
compared with control values from a minimum of three independent experiments. Asterisks represent significant differences compared with no virus
untreated controls. *, p 0.05; **, p 0.01; ***, p 0.001; ****, p 0.0001 (ANOVA).
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fide exchange, allowing the oxidative signal to be transferred to
other redox sensitive proteins with a lower affinity for H2O2
than PRXs (13, 47).
PRXs have recently been shown to participate in signal trans-
duction pathways that regulate resistance to oxidative stress
and lifespan extension through regulation of JNK/FOXO sig-
naling in Drosophila melanogaster (48). We did not observe an
increase in chondrocyte JNK phosphorylation in response to
menadione-induced oxidative stress but rather found increased
phosphorylation of MMK-3/6 and p38 along with inhibition of
IGF-1-mediated Akt activation. This was consistent with pre-
vious studies demonstrating that PRX and thioredoxin can act
as negative regulators of cell death pathways by direct inhibi-
tion of the ASK1-MKK3/6-p38 pathway in mice (49) and cell
lines (50), an effect inhibited by oxidative stress. ROS-induced
inhibition of Akt was also found to result in activation of the
ASK1-MKK3/6-p38 pathway, which caused cell death in sev-
eral cell lines (51).
FIGURE8.Effect of oxidative stress onPRXhyperoxidationandkinasephosphorylation in chondrocytes fromMCATandwild-typemice. Femoral head
cartilage explants from the hip joints of 4-week-old MCAT and wild-type mice were isolated and cultured in serum-supplemented medium for 48 h prior to
overnight incubation in serum-freemedium. Femoral head cartilage explantswere treatedwithmenadione (25M), IGF-1 (50 ng/ml), or combined treatments
as indicated. Cell lysates were prepared by homogenization of explants as described under “Experimental Procedures.” A, cell lysates were immunoblotted for
human catalase and for COX IV as a mitochondrial protein loading control. B, femoral cap cartilage explants fromMCAT and wild-type mice were cultured in
menadione for 0–60min prior to incubation in NEM (100mM, 10min) to alkylate reduced thiols prior to lysis. Femoral caps were disrupted and homogenized
in lysis buffer containing NEM. Hyperoxidized PRXs were detected by immunoblot using the PRX-SO2/3 antibody. C, for analysis of signaling, femoral cap
cartilage explants were treatedwithmenadione (30min), IGF-1 (30min), or pretreatedwithmenadione (30min) prior to IGF-1 treatment (30min). Represent-
ative blots from n 3 independent experiments are shown. D–G, results of densitometric analysis showing phosphorylation of Akt, p38, and ERK. Phospho-
rylation of proteins were normalized to total protein as a loading control and presented as fold change from untreated control. All data are presented as
means S.E. from n 3 independent experiments. Asterisks represent significant differences compared with control. *, p 0.05; **, p 0.01; ***, p 0.001;
****, p 0.0001 (ANOVA).
FIGURE 9. MCAT mice develop less severe age-related OA. Histological evaluation of knee joints from MCAT and wild-type mice aged 18–33 months.
Sections from age-matched wild-type andMCATmice are shown. Independent blinded histological assessment of OA severity was conducted on the medial
and lateral tibial plateaus using an OA grading scheme (Articular Cartilage Structure score). The data are presented as means S.E. of the medial plus lateral
tibial plateau Articular Cartilage Structure Scores n  5 wild-type and n  6 MCAT mice. The asterisk represents a significant difference between mouse
phenotypes. *, p 0.05 (ANOVA).
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Whether the PI3K-Akt pathway is activated or inhibited by
ROS depends on the redox status of the cell. Previous studies
have shown that low levels of ROS promote IGF-1-PI-3 kinase-
Akt signaling through reversible oxidative inhibition of
upstream phosphatases including PTEN (phosphatase and ten-
sin homolog) and PTP1B (protein-tyrosine phosphatase 1B)
(52). This occurs through oxidation at specific cysteine residues
in the phosphatase catalytic site resulting in inhibition of phos-
phatase activity leading to enhancement of IGF signaling. Con-
versely, recent evidence demonstrates that high levels of mito-
chondrial superoxide promote PTEN- and PTP1B-mediated
dephosphorylation of the IGF-1 receptor, which attenuates IGF
signaling (53). Our data demonstrate that in the presence of
high levels of ROS generated by menadione, inhibition of IGF-
1-mediated Akt phosphorylation occurs despite no change in
IGF-1 receptor phosphorylation. In a previous study (32), we
found that oxidative stress conditions in chondrocytes stimu-
lated phosphorylation of IRS-1 on inhibitory serine residues
and inhibited phosphorylation of the activating tyrosine resi-
dues, which would be one mechanism for the downstream loss
of Akt phosphorylation.
In the present study, expression of mitochondrial catalase
restored phospho-Akt levels; promoted phosphorylation of the
downstream target protein BAD at Ser136, which inhibits pro-
apoptotic BAD activity; and reduced MKK3/6-p38 activation.
MCAT expression restored cell viability and, alongside the
observation that pharmacological inhibition of p38 completely
abolished cell death, demonstrates the effect of oxidative stress
to alter physiological signaling pathways in human chondro-
cytes that ultimately regulate cell survival.
The close interplay between H2O2 production and PRX
hyperoxidation needs to be tightly regulated to avoid oxidative
stress and aberrant redox signaling. Genetic deletion of PRX
levels alters redox balance and accelerates aging in yeast, flies,
worms, andmice (17), but themechanisms bywhich PRX levels
are altered with age in primary cells, and the effects on cell
signaling have not been defined. Our studies using primary
human chondrocytes isolated fromyoung andolder adult tissue
donors did not reveal a decline in the overall levels of PRX2 or
PRX3 with age. Instead, we found that older chondrocytes dis-
played an increased level of basal PRX hyperoxidation com-
pared with younger chondrocytes and displayed an increased
sensitivity toward hyperoxidation when exposed to oxidative
stress. These findings were corroborated by immunohisto-
chemical data, which showed significantly elevated PRXSO2/3
immunopositivity in cartilage tissue sections from older
donors, which indicates a diminished PRX reducing capacity in
these aging tissues. The increased susceptibility of PRXs to
hyperoxidation in older chondrocytes suggests an age-related
loss of reducing capacity. We have not found differences in the
levels of proteins involved in PRX reduction (sulfiredoxin, thi-
oredoxin 1, or thioredoxin reductase 2) in young and old chon-
drocytes (data not shown). However, in previous work we iden-
tified an age-related increase in oxidized glutathione, as well as
an increase in the ratio of oxidized relative to reduced GSH
levels, in human articular chondrocytes, which is implicit with
an age-related decrease in reducing capacity (21). In agreement,
thework of others demonstrates increased PRXhyperoxidation
in aged mice and yeast, as well as an age-associated decrease in
the ability of sulfiredoxin to reduce hyperoxidized PRXs (17).
Increased PRX hyperoxidation in our study was also evident in
OA cartilage, supporting the hypothesis that oxidative stress-
mediated PRX hyperoxidation and subsequent redox imbal-
ance may be a common phenotype in aging tissues and may
contribute to age-related disease.
The mitochondrion is an important source of ROS, and pro-
duction of excessive amounts caused by mitochondrial dys-
function has been implicated in age-related conditions includ-
ing OA (1, 4, 8). The conditional deletion of mitochondrial
superoxide dismutase in chondrocytes was reported to result in
premature age-related OA inmice (54). These findings and our
result of less severe OA in the MCATmice are consistent with
mitochondrial redox imbalance as a mechanism contributing
to OA. Expression of catalase targeted to the mitochondria
counteracted menadione-induced PRX hyperoxidation, abol-
ished cell death in human chondrocytes, and restored IGF-1-
mediated Akt signaling in cultured human cells and cartilage
explants fromMCATmice. These findings, combined with the
observation that the mitochondrial PRX isoform, PRX3, was
hyperoxidized more rapidly than the cytosolic isoform PRX2,
suggests that the mitochondria were an important source of
ROS in our oxidative stress experiments.
However, we also observed oxidation of the cytosolic PRX2
and altered phosphorylation of proteins in signaling pathways
that are predominantly cytosolic, indicating that cytosolic oxi-
dative stress was also induced by menadione. Indeed, menadi-
one has been shown to increase levels of ROS in multiple sub-
cellular compartments (30), deplete reduced glutathione (55,
56), decreaseNADPH levels (57), and inhibitmetabolic enzyme
activity (58), all of which may alter downstream signaling
events. It is also important to note that MCAT expression did
not completely inhibit menadione-induced PRX oxidation but
primarily hyperoxidation. This could have beendue to effects of
menadione that were separate from H2O2 generation or to the
rapid kinetics by which H2O2 reacts with PRXs. Because we
noted a rapid increase in levels of H2O2 in cells treated with
menadione, it is unlikely that MCAT overexpression would be
sufficient to outcompete PRXs for all of the H2O2 generated.
Collectively, this study implicates oxidative stress and asso-
ciated PRX hyperoxidation as a keymechanism contributing to
an age-associated disruption in signal transduction that can
result in chondrocyte death and promote the development of
OA. Further work is needed to determine whether PRX hyper-
oxidation plays a causal role in this process and to define the
mechanisms responsible. Given the critical role of PRXs in con-
trolling the level of intracellular H2O2, inhibition of PRX func-
tion by hyperoxidation would be expected to result in excessive
levels of H2O2, resulting in oxidation of signaling proteins nor-
mally protected by the PRXs. Targeting mitochondrial over-
production of ROS has been considered as a therapeutic
approach for age-related conditions such as cardiovascular dis-
ease (59). The present findings suggest that this approach may
be of benefit for OA as well. Alternatively, restoring redox bal-
ance and normal physiological signaling through the modula-
tion of PRX oxidation may represent a novel therapeutic
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approach for the treatment of age-related cellular dysfunction
and disease.
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